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CHAPTER XV,
SELF-CONTROL.

J

ULES continued mercilessly; and Lem
Stalvart listened as one spellbound.
Jules did not spare any one concerned
except Marcel Griffou. He made a sorry
figure even of himself, and of the boss a
thing to blush for, and of Dora Harlow
a thing not to be named. He was in a
white heat of scorn and anger. His condemnation of Jeff's character and behavior
was the most virulent and oft-repeated, but
not once did he deal with the son without
sinking a few pitiless shafts in the father.
Jules told all that he knew, the whole
story of the lying and dissembling that had
been going on ever since their arrival on
Porcupine Brook. He told about IMarcel
and her love for and faith in Jeff, of her
journey from Quebec, of her sojourn at the
bushy farm, and of her expedition through

the dark woods to tell him, Jules, of Jeff's
capture and incarceration. " Zat is the girl
you scorned!" he cried. A little later he
concluded his astounding and merciless effort thus: " Look at me—" and he prodded
his great chest with an inexorable finger.
" I was honest. I was a gentleman. But
now? Name of a name! I am no better
zan my friends, the Stalvarts."
Lem, who had listened in silence, continued silent after the conclusion. He resumed his pacing of the floor for a minute
or two, then went to bed. Jules heard him
climbing the stairs laboriously and uncertainly, like a very old man or a toper.
But Jules did not care. He thought of Marcel Griffou and was glad of the things he
had said.
Next morning Lem asked Jules what the
girl intended to do.
" She goes back to her parents to-day,"
Jules told him.
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•• But she can stop here," said the bo>s.
"I'll give her a good home—better than
the one at Ste. Jeanne—an' treat her like
a daughter. Or I'll give her money. If
I've injured her, like you say, I'm willin'
to do the right thing now."
" You do not know 'er," replied Jules.
" You lack the intelligence. But I vdll tell
'er what you say."
Jules drove off upstream with Lem's bay
roadster hitched to a light wagon. Upon
reaching the bushy farm, he found INIarcel
dressed for the journey, and her little bag
packed, and old Mrs. Smith in tears, and
old Elbert fuming. The midday meal was
ready, and he took the place set for him—
but he had no appetite. Marcel was pale
but calm. She smiled bravely and frequently patted the old woman's hand. Elbert
fumed and swore.
" I've offered her a home," he told Jules,
glaring. " She's like a daughter to us. But,
no, she won't stop!"
" She 'as a good 'ome," said Jules. " She
'as loving parents."
Elbert continued to glare. Scorn and
derision were in the glare. " You give me
a pain," he said. " You think j^e're smart—
but ye're a fool! I wish I was free to tell
you what a fool you be. An' what ails you,
anyhow? You look like ye'd last all yer
friends in the world an' been sick a-bed
a year. Maybe you was shapin' up yerself
to this here Dora who's run away with } er
yeller-bellied Jeff?"
At that, black wrath flamed in Jules's
eyes; and the old man sagged in his chair
and lost the use of his tongue.
Jules and Marcel drove away immediately after dinner. She did not look at him.
and he looked everywhere but at her. He
was amazed at her control of her grief. He
was thankful for it. If she had sobbed—
God! What would he have clone? He
trembled to think of it. They drove along
the mossy woodland track in silence. The
girl was busy with her own thoughts and
with wondering what was in the mind of her
companion. Jules was not thinking. He
did his best not to think.
The Harlow house seemed deserted when
they passed it. When they were a short
distance bevond i t T,em Stalvart stepped
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into the road in front of them; and Jules
drew rein. Lem stood with a foot on the
hub of a wheel and looked heavy-eyed at
the girl.
" I'm sorry for ever harmin' you," he
said. " I was wrong, it seems; and I'm
willin' to try to make right the wrong I've
done."
She glanced at him, and aside, without
speaking.
" I was tellin' Jules here I'd look after
you," he continued. " If you want money—
well, or a good home. I see now I made a
mistake not lettin' Jeff go ahead like he
wanted to. I'm through with Jeff. He's
a thief, along with whatever else you want
to name him."
" You do not understand," she said in
a low voice.
" I reckon I understand more'n I did.
But give it a name. I'm willin' to do the
right thing."
Marcel leaned forward slightly and laid
hold of the reins in front of Jules's hands
and shook them smartly. The bay roadster
moved briskly forward; and Mr. Stalvart
was left beside an empty road, without a
hub to rest his foot upon.
Jules shook the horse into a trot. " Lem
means well," he said. She did not answer;
and as he could not think of anything more
to say—of anything that a proud and honest man could say under the circumstances
—he relapsed into silence. The long-legged
roadster went along at a spanking pace.
The little village at the mouth of Porcupine was passed before the silence in the
speeding wagon was again broken. This
time it was Marcel who broke it.
" You have been a good friend to me,"
she said in French.
" I regret that I have not been a better
one, more wise and more honest," he replied in the same language.
"But you are honest."
" I knew Jeff—but I did not warn you."
Again silence; and the big bay trotting
steadily and swiftly toward the waiting
train.
" No one understands," she said at last.
" I think every one is blind. Pride is foolish—and terrible, sometimes."
Jules made little of that, though he con-
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sidered every word of it. He answered
that he thought honest pride a good thing.
CHAPTER XVI.
TEMPTATIONS.

J

ULES headed for home immediately upon
the departure of the train. He saw
nothing of Monday, nothing of the jailer, nothing or nobody to suggest that the
law took any interest in him. Upon reaching home, he put up the bay roadster and
then wandered into the woods. He forgot
all about supper, but returned to the house
soon after ten o'clock and went straight
to bed. He was up and at work bright
and early next morning; but there was that
in his eye which warned Lem Stalvart and
Tom Skellog that the wise thing for them to
do was to ignore his reserved manner and
heavy silence.
Skellog, who now knew about the runaway of Jeff and Dora, and about the bootlegging—but nothing about the theft of
money—was of the opinion that Dora Harlow had been Jules's girl.
" It would sure make a saint sore, let
alone a Frenchman, to go rip a man outer
jail an' then have him run off with yer own
girl," he said.
Whatever Lem's thoughts were on the
subject of Jules and the affairs of Jules's
heart, he said nothing downright. All his
talk with Tom on the subject rambled wide
of the mark.
Marcel Griffou had been gone five days
when Lem came upon Jules one night, after
the milking, seated on a big bowlder above
the stream. Lem sat down, too, and lit his
pipe. Jules made no sign of being aware
of the other's presence. After smoking for
a minute, Lem said: " Jules, I'm without a
son now. I'm without son nor daughter."
" Is zat so?" returned Jules in a tired
voice. " When did you receive the sad news
of Jeff's decease?"
" He is dead as my son. You know what
I mean. A bootlegger a n ' a low thief! He
may live sixty years—but he's dead to me."
" You sound like God Almighty—or like
your idea of Him. But your idea is wrong.
Jeff is a fool, but 'e is your son."
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After a considerable silence, Lem said:
•' A'ou've got a nasty way of sayin' things,
Jules—but ye're honest. A man who didn't
know ye's well as I do 'd maybe git riled—
but I know yer heart. You think right an'
act right, and ye're a true friend. I like
you, Jules. Always have, from the very
first. De'ye mind yer first meetin' with
Jeff, when he tried to scrunch yer hand, an'
you give him the laugh? That was an old
trick of his, showin' off his strength. He
was always showin' off. You're the first
man he ever gripped that didn't holler
' enough.' But that ain't what I foUered
ye out here to say, Jules. I come to say
how I'll be proud to make a son and heir
of you."
" You are very kind," said Jules calmly.
" You do me a great honor—but I am content as I am, as your friend and 'ired man,
to give honest work for honest wages. I
'ave no ambition to step into the shoes of
zat poor, mad, cowardly fool, Jeff. And
also, I 'ave already a fazzer. I am already a son and heir."
" An heir? Is your father rich?"
" Yes, 'e was rich—in courage, in good
taste, in kindness, in great traditions, in
honesty, in beautiful dreams. Pierre Henri
St. Simon d'Ance was a rich man—zat poor
fisherman. But now 'e is dead."
" I have money and land; and I like you,
Jules; and you'd still be yer father's son,
even if you took my name. I don't ask
ye to deny yer own blood."
" You are very kind—but it is impossible. Jeff is your sou."
" You say yersdf he's a coward and a
fool!"
" True; and I refuse 'is birt-right, or any
part of it."
" Then ye're a fool yerself!"
Lem returned to the house in a bad
temper.
It was in the brief lull of field work between the hauling of the last load of hay
and the cutting of the first swath of oats,
that a letter arrived for Jules, postmarked
Montreal. It was from Jeff.
DE.W JULES:

Vou will be sirprised to hear from me I
guess. I write to you insled of to the Old
Man because I guess Im about as popular with
him right now as a skunk at a wedding. The
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truth is Im in a bad fix Jules and I reckon
you will have a laugh to hear me say so. 1
guess you got out of jail easy enough. They
would as lieve have the devil in jail nor you
I guess—Monday and his gang. Well Jules
maybe Im as big a fool as you told me
I was quite frequent. Maybe Ira all the
things you ever called me. Im in a bad hole
anyhow. The money I brot with me is all
gone and I got a job but that aint the worst.
I could kick myself Jules. And if I could
undrink all the bad booze I drunk in that
country the Old Man is so stuck on Id do it
if it killed me. If he hadnt dragged me away
from Ste. Jeanne I wouldnt be were I am
now thats a sinsh. I guess you know what
I mean Jules. Im taking my medicine all
right all right and it tastes like hell and
onions. Say a good word for me to the Old
Man if ever you can think of one Jules.
Yours respectfully,
JULES STALy.\RT.

Jules read this artless production many
times, at first with disgust and scorn, but
presently with less definite emotions. The
more he considered it, the less bitterly did
his gorge rise at it and the more tender
became his heart. With Jeff so far away,
and this letter in one's hand, it was not difficult to forget anger and feel only pity. Pity
bred kindred emotions. Gratitude, for instance. He began to feel grateful to Jeff
for the very thing that had all but split his
heart with rage at the time of its discovery—that graceless, cruel, false, ignoble desertion of Marcel for the girl Dora. His
gratitude was all for the sake of Marcel.
He shivered at the thought that a man fallen so low, capable of such madness as this,
might have done otherwise—might have
passed the Harlow house and gone on upstream to the bushy farm and taken Marcel
away with him. Now he realized the enormity of such a thought. He realized now
that Marcel was fortunate in that matter,
however bitter her grief might be. He
knew now that it would have been too late
for Marcel even to have saved him from
his own weakness and folly—that any time
since their arrival on Porcupine Brook had
been too late.
After mature consideration, Jules offered
the letter to Lem.
" Who's it from?" asked the boss suspiciously.
Jules told him; and the boss replied, with
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an oath, that he neither wanted to see it nor
hear anything about it. Jules fixed him
with a dangerous eye, stood squarely in
front of him and opened the letter.
" You shall 'ear it, nevertheless," he said.
" If you try to go away, I shall detain you
by force. If you put your fingers in your
ears, I shall shake zem out."
Then he read the letter aloud. Lem's
face was expressionless.
" It is evident zat your modest Dora is
not all your fancy painted," said Jules, folding the letter. " True, Jeff does not mention 'er by name—but it is not necessary."
" He made his bed an' he can lay in it,"
said Lem. " Spent his money, has he?—
the money he stole from me! Well, it's
the last of mine he'll ever get a chance to
spend."
" You are wrong, my friend. I 'ave never
been a fazzer myself, but I know zat you
are wrong. Jeff is your own son, 'owever
big a fool 'e may be—and partly for zat
very reason. In the meantime, I shall do
what I can to 'elp the unfortunate weakling;
and some day you will be very grateful to
me for doing so."
" You'll help him? How d'ye mean, help
him?"
" To write 'im a letter not too severe, and
to send 'im a modest sum of money."
" Send him money I paid you? Not on
yer life, Jules Perdu!"
" It is my money, unless my work is such
zat I do not earn it. In zat case—if zat
is your opinion of my labor—I will find
employment elsewhere. It is for you to say,
Mr. Stalvart."
" You go plumb to hell, for all of me!"
" I 'ope zat I shall not find it necessary
to go so far for honest employment," returned Jules, gravely.
Jules wrote to Jeff that night, advising
him to come home at the earliest opportunity, no matter under what circumstances.
" You must hasten to the formidable task
of proving to your good and sorely enraged
father, if possible, that you are not entirely
devoid of that spirit which is supposed to
elevate man above the soulless and degraded level of wild beasts," he wrote, reflecting
that this was not too severe, considering the
thickness of Jeff's skin.
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He concluded •with a reference to an inclosed money order for forty dollars.
Lem rapped on Jules's door, opened it
and entered.
" Have you written to him?" he asked.
" I 'ave but now done so," replied Jules;
" and to-morrow I must take the letter to
the post office and there purchase an order
for the dollars I am sending to 'im; and
while I am on that errand I shall inquire for
a new job."
" Would you quit at the commencement
of harvest?" protested Lem.
" I t is your idea, your decision, zat I
leave you," returned Jules.
" Well, it ain't! Yer pride '11 be the
death of you some day, Jules. I didn't
mean what I said, and you know it. Send
him every dollar you make, if that's the
way you feel. It's none of my business.
It's yer own money. But what you want to
give it to him for beats me—unless it's for
the woman. And I reckon even you
wouldn't be so soft as all that."
" One reason is gratitude, my friend. In
doing 'imself much 'arm I see a great deliverance for some one else."
" Ye're thinkin' of the Griffou girl, I
reckon."
" I do not deny zat she is better off as
she is, even if 'er 'eart be broken, zan she
would be if Jeff 'ad kept 'is pledge wiz 'er."
" Maybe—" began Lem; and then, after
a pause: " You needn't tell him to come
home, for I wouldn't have either of them
set foot on my land," he said.
Jules made no reply to that.
" You won't be quittin' me now, Jules?"
queried the boss.
" I shall be glad to remain in your service indefinitely," returned Jules. " And
now, if you wish to play a game of chess,
I am your man."
A week later Lem repeated his offer of
adoption to Jules, and Jules again declined
the honor.
In due course, a reply to Jules's letter arrived, in which the money order was gratefully acknowledged, but no reference was
made to the advice that had gone with it.
At about the same time Jules recei\ed an
envelope bearing the Ste. Jeanne postmark.
He opened it with trembling fingers. It
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contained the money which he had supplied
Marcel for her journey—nothing else—not
a word! He stared for a long time at the
stamped paper—until he had to blink his
eyes to rid them of a queer dimness.
" She is honest, at least," he murmured.
" As for gratitude—it may be zat it 'as gone
out of style—an old-fashioned weakness."
The friendship of Jules and the boss increased daily from that date, as if it had
been stimulated by recent discords; but in
reaJity it was grief that strengthened that
old bond. Each had his sorrow, and in
the ache of it depended more and more
the companionship and sympathy of the
other. Lem could only guess at the nature and cause of Jules's unhappiness, for
Jules alwaj's denied the fact when taxed
with it; and as to how near the truth he
guessed, who can say? Their conversation
during meals became less and less general;
they played chess every evening, very slowly, or walked aimlessly side by side across
stubble and pasture; and the Skellogs began to feel that they belonged to another
world. For the third time Lem offered
to make Jules his heir; and the refusal
this time had no anger in it.
" My acceptance would not give you 'appiness," .=aid Jules, " and it would make
me ashamed. Your friendship is of more
value to me zan your fortune could ever
be; and in friendship I, too, can give, and
do so wiz all my heart."
" There's yer pride again," returned Lem,
smiling. " Ye're the independentest cuss in
the whole world, Jules d'.\nce."
CHAPTER XVH.
MUMPHY WORKS FAST.

O

X Porcupine Brook the oats were harvested and threshed, the potatoes
were dug, the turnips were pulled;
and far away in the great city of Montreal
ten thousand fumacemen got up steam.
The fall of the year, with its imminent problems of self-preservation, was upon urban
life as surely as upon rural all over the
Northern Hemisphere: and to Montreal,
from the southward, came yet another
problem in the form of Mr. Dills Mumphy.
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• Mumphy had been all night in a daycoach, for his funds were low. His pale
eyes looked tired. His neck was still thick,
his front still advanced in an imposing
curve, but his cheeks drooped. His hard
hat of brown felt was not in its first bloom,
nor yet in its second; and his vest of a
delicate fawn tint showed several spots. In
short, he looked a trifle seedy in attire as
well as in face. The pockets of his vest
still bulged with cigars which, whatever
their quality, lacked nothing in bulk. The
handsome chain of many fine strands of gold
still crossed the salient of his front from
one lower pocket of his vest to the other;
and if no timekeeper nestled at either extremity of it, the effect on the eye was the
same as if there was a watch at each end.
He carried a large Gladstone bag in his
right hand and a suit case in his left. These
were not heavy. None of the trunks in the
baggage-car belonged to him. Ignoring
porters, the walked unassisted along the
platform and through and out of the station. With a cigar cocked in his mouth he
looked almost what he pretended to be—a
prosperous man with sportive tastes.
Mr. Mumphy was hungry. He had been
hungry more than once since he had last
seen the Hercules of the North, as he had
been several times before his first meeting
with that simple strong man. Within easy
foot-play of the station he soon found an
eating-place which promised the maximum
of food and the minimum of damage. There
he disposed of fishcakes and coffee, smoked
his cigar and perused a last night's paper
upon which some former patron had already
bestowed mustard and beer with a liberal
hand. His pale gaze passed swiftly and
blankly over foreign and political news,
editorial comment and literary notes. His
attention was all for small-typed, out-ofthe-way corners of the paper. He departed
at last, after staggering the soiled waiter
with a quarter all for himself. He found a
modest hotel a few doors farther along the
street. Perhaps modest is scarcely the
word. Its charges were moderate and its
appearance was low. He paid a week's rent
in advance for a room on the third iloor,
then bestowed two cigars on the mildly
interested clerk.
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Mumphy went up to his room, removed
shoes and coat and lay down on the complaining bed to think. Poor Dills Mumphy!
The more he thought about his experiences
since the desertion of the herculean Jules,
and about Jules, the sorrier he felt for himself. After the first brief pursuit of the
North Woods Hercules he had discovered
and undertaken to manage a heavyshouldered youth who promised great and
profitable performances in the squared
circle. The youth had failed signally and
at every opportunity to keep his promise.
With a punch like the kick of a mule he
had punched nothing but air. His agile
feet had refused to remain where they
would do him and his manager the most
good, which was under hun, between his
knees and the floor. His muscular neck had
served him only as a thing to alight upon.
That venture had chilled and expired on
Mumphy's breast, leaving the good sportsman poorerTjy a third of his wad and twothirds of his illusions. Thus bereft, he had
renewed his quest of Jules, that star exploitation. He had exploited many breadwinners in his day, even bread-and-butter
winners, but never another luxury-earner
like the big boob from St. Pierre Miquelon.
So he had carried his quest all the way back
to that foggy isle of fish and cognac; but
without a ray of success. He had returned
to civilization a poorer and angrier man,
had faked a risky living whenever faking
was possible, had pawned his watch and
diamond pin and diamond rings, had been
reduced twice for brief periods to the actual
performance of honest work; and now he
lay on his back on a third-rate bed in a
fourth-rate hotel in Montreal.
Montreal was not entirely new ground
for Mumphy.
He had been here before,
twelve years ago. It was here that he had
discovered and persuaded to depart hence
with him a clog-dancer of the name of Kate
McMurragh, who, as the Senorita Esmeralda, had done very well for him until such
time as she had left him and returned to
her own country, preferring a husband to a
manager as a recipient of her earnings. At
his advice, Kate had given up clog-dancing
with her Irish name and adopted the tango,
then in vogue, with her Spanish appellation,
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to their mutual benefit. Their parting had
not been in the best temper, and yet it had
not been so violent as to put the chance of
a reunion entirely out of court—so thought
Mumphy. So he had come to Montreal with
two possibilities in mind, the first that of
finding and in some way benefiting by Mrs.
Kate Benoit, me McMurragh, alias Esmeralda; and the second of hearing something
of his lost Hercules. Jules was a Frenchman; so what more likely than that he
should have come to Quebec (as he had not
returned to his island home), and if to the
Province of Quebec, what more likely than
to the great city of Montreal? Thus had
Mr. Mumphy reasoned.
]Mumphy consulted a telephone directory,
rang up many Benoits and McMurraghs,
and failed to learn so much as a hint as to
the whereabouts or fate of the Spanish
dancer. Later he shaved, changed his
collar, counted his money for the twentieth
time and went out in search of dinner and
diversion. He dined where he had eaten
fishcakes earlier in the day, and drank a
large bottle of beer with his steak and
onions. It was real beer; and it was cheap.
He decided to take his diversion by going
elsewhere and drinking more beer. Already
he felt better. Already he cocked his cigar
at a more assured angle. The next place
was a large, dim lit room crowded with
small tables and various sized males of the
human species. Big men in white aprons
circulated actively among the tables with
bottles and glasses. The air was misted
with the smoke of some of the worst tobacco
in the world. Mumphy expanded his chest
and gave his order.
One bottle had made Mumphy feel that
life had already dealt him its unkindest
swats, and that any change in his condition
was sure to be for the better; and the
second bottle caused him to look largely
and cheerfully about him as if the sordid
room were a world of golden opportunity.
He poured £md quaffed a glass from the
third bottle. He felt prosperous again. He
felt managerial. His brain teemed with
ideas. His heart swelled with hope. He
knew, for a certainty, that nothing in the
world was so easy for a clever and experienced man like himself as to acquire
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easy money. Good old malt! Good old
hops! He lit a cigar and drank again. A
wonderful, delicious sense of security and
ease possessed him. The doubtful condition
of his Avardrobe, and the fact that his wad
had a core of brown paper, were forgotten.
The world was his oyster.
A very tall and broad young man of a
woebegone countenance and unmistakably
rustic air entered, looked bashfully around
the crowded room, then sat down at
Mumphy's table and signalled to the waiter
with a hand like a picnic ham. As the waiter
set down the large botde and the tall glass
he said, '' How goes it, Jeff?"
•' Bum,"' returned the giant, handing over
a quarter.
The waiter departed. Jeff filled his glass
and emptied it, and sighed, and produced a
pipe. He began to shred tobacco from a
thick cake with a knife big enough to skin
a moose.
" Have a cigar, friend, invited Mr.
Mumphy, extending a large weed adorned
with a red and gold band.
For a few seconds there was suspicion in
the other's eyes, but this gave way to a
look of admiration. The cigar was accepted,
and lighted from a match struck and held
by the donor in his best manner; and knife,
tobacco and pipe were stowed away.
" Drink up an' have another," invited
the genial man-of-the-world.
In the other's mumbled thanks was a
sincere note of gratitude; and the long glass
was again filled and drained in a hurry.
Two more bottles were brought, and so
deeply A\as the waiter impressed by
Mumphy's style that he mopped up the
table with a towel before departing with the
empties.
'• A great town," said Mumphy.
" It's sure big enough," returned Jeff,
without enthusiasm.
'' I'm a stranger here," said Mumphy.
" Well, sir, I guess ye might say the same
of me,' returned Jeff.
" A fool could see you're different from
these here," said Mumphy, indicating the
men at the other tables with a slight gesture
of his cigar. " They're what I'd call scum.
No class to 'em. But you?—that's a pony
of a different color. You'd make six of them
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shrimps. You were born right an' fed
right."
" I'm big enough," admitted the other.
" An' I et plenty."
"I'll bet you're somebody where you
come from."
Again suspicion flickered in the rustic's
eyes. A distressing thought chilled him.
This fat stranger was a detective set on his
trail by the tireless machinery of the law in
connection with the unfortunate episode of
the canoe-load of whisky.
Mumphy saw that he had touched a
tender spot.
" That's why I've took to you," he continued, tactfully. " I'm like that meself."
He paused for a moment to quaff another
glass and select a few of the bright ideas
with which his brain was swarming. " I'm
a great man in my little old home town,"
he continued. " That's a long ways away
—down in ol' Virginy. They name racehosses after me down there. I've made a
name in the world—I'll admit that—but I
ain't a millionaire, which is what the folks
down home think I am. That's the trouble
with little town folks. They think every
successful man's a millionaire. So I ain't
been home in fifteen years. Pride keeps me
away. They'd expect me to build 'em a
library an' a hospital. Yes, sir—an' that's
more'n I could afford; an' then they'd
think my success was all bunk.
So it
looks like I'll be an old man before I can
go home—and all because I've made a name
for myself in the great world. Beats hell,
don't it?"
It beat Jeff, whatever else. He couldn't
make head or tail of it, but it quieted his
suspicions. He emptied his second bottle,
and another appeared at his elbow.
" I'm an actor-manager," said Mr.
Mumphy.
That was high and low Dutch to Jeff;
and it went down with a gulp of beer.
" I'm out lookin' for talent—something
witli class to it," added Mumphy, stimulating his imagination with a long pull. " And
I wouldn't wonder but you an' me could do
business together," he continued. " You
are a strong man. I bet you're strong as a
bull. What you want to do is capitalize
ver strength."
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Jeff stuck out his chest. He was strong,
all right.
" I ain't no fadin' lily myself," said
Mumphy, extending a large paw across the
table. " Take a grip on that, an' I'll soon
know how strong you are."
Jeff gripped enthusiastically. Mumphy
gasped. " Enough."
" There's only one man I ever see can
beat me at that," said Jeff. " I've gripped
hundreds, an' some quit at the first squeeze,
the same as yerself, an' some quit at the
second—but they all quit. All 'cept one."
From the consideration of his numbed
right hand, Mumphy lifted his glance and
his attentiojj again to his companion.
" Can you swing an axe?" he asked.
" I ain't lookin' for a job in the woods,"
said Jeff.
•!
" Nor I couldn't give you one if you
was," returned Mumphy. " Ain't I told
you I'm an actor-manager lookin' for talent?
What I want's a strong man for a special
act—on the stage, d'ye see?—knockin'
chunks big as soup plates out of logs an'
chuckin' weights around. I got it—The
Tall Timber Terror!
That's the dope!
That'll go across big—if you can deliver the
goods."
Jeff did not grasp the idea immediately.
Mumphy explained and elaborated it. His
elaborations necessitated further explanations. Talking is thirsty work, and so is
listening; and Mumphy was by now expanded far beyond that niggardly mood in
which a generous and enterprising man
keeps count of such unimportant things as
half-dollars.
Mumphy awoke; and on the instant, before he could bestir his brain to the effort
of thought, he sensed and felt a number of
things. For instance, he felt that he had
been drinking beer, and better beer than he
had tasted for years, but too much of it;
and he sensed that he had been doing business and was again, at last, on the road to
easy money. Then he glanced around the
room and remembered that he was in Montreal. Next, one by one, he recalled the
particulars of his meeting and session with
the gigantic and simple bushwhacker. The
giant's name was Jeff, but what else he did
not know. If he had obtained the giant's
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address he had forgotten it; but he remembered having written and handed over his
own name and address. He remembered
that they had agreed to meet at noon—Jeff
was to call for him—and go out of the city
to a spot where Jeff could demonstrate his
prowess with an ax and his general fitness
to confront the public as The Tall Timber
Terror, Lord of Lumberjacks. (That'll fetch
'eml) And what else did he remember?
There was something else—talk of something or somebody else that had impressed
him at the time as being worth following
up. Why hadn't he made a note of it at
the time? That's the trouble with real
beer. Every rose has its thorn.
Mumphy got out of bed, still searching
his mind for a clew to the thing that he
remembered to have forgotten; and as his
right hand contracted on his shaving brush
a twinge of pain gave him the clew. The
other strong bushwhacker. That was it.
The only man who had ever bested Jeff in
the gentle pastime of gripping hands. That
was what he had been trying to remember.
It was worth remembering; and it might be
worth following up. He would make further inquiries into the matter. A man
stronger than Jeff, than that giant who
stood six feet and three and a half inches
in his socks and was wide as a barn door at
the shoulders, might prove even a better
proposition than the lost Jules.
Jeff turned up at noon; and after lunch
he and Mumphy went out of town, travelling by street car and afoot, to a little old
farmstead that promised well. There they
found a jag of white birch in long lengths,
a hefty ax on a long handle, and a tall old
man who accepted a dollar and invited them
to go ahead. Jeff gave a demonstration of
axmanship which satisfied Mumphy and
fairly dazzled the old farmer. Then, with
chopping-blocks and grindstones and oddsand-ends round the place, he demonstrated
his general fitness of arm and back and leg.
" You'll do," said Mumphy, satisfied
that he could make a popular turn of Jeff
with a little hardening and instruction and
a lot of bunk and dressing-up.
On the cityward journey he said, " Y'ou're
a powerful man, Jeff; and I can show you
how to capitalize your strength. But
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muscles is only a part of that game. It
takes brains and experience to put ihat
strong-man stuff across nowadays; and I
got the brains and the experience. Leave it
to me. Yes. you're strong—but I've known
a stronger."
'' So've I—but only one," replied Jeff.
'' Where was that?" asked Mumphy,
casually.
" Not in the woods, I bet a
dollar to a doughnut. In some circus, I
guess—and faked stunts."
" Gimme the dollar," returned Jeff. " Sure
it was in the woods—an' no fakin', neither."
" I s that so? It listens fine, Jeff; and
maybe I'd believe it if you was to whistle
it on your fingers."
" Whistle be damned 1 I seen him in the
woods, I tell you, and in this Province of
Quebec, too—away up on Little JMUSquash."
•• What did he do?" •
" A plenty. For one thing, he picked up
the butt of a big spruce another feller
lodged an' carried it out an' clear an' then
chucked it away like you would a cigar."
" What was his name?" asked Mumphy,
and neither his glance nor his voice was as
disinterested as he intended it to be. A
sudden hope had put him off his guard.
The gleam of eye and eagerness of voice
did not escape Jeff's notice. So Jeff considered the question and the subject before
answering. Of a suspicious nature was Jeff,
except when blinded by vanity. Now he
suspected Mumphy of wanting to find Jules
for the purpose of making a professional
strong man of him. In that case, where
would he, Jeft', get off at? Second best, for
a certainty.
" His name?" he queried, scratching an
ear. " Now what the hell was it? I clean
disremember. He quit the Little Musquash
country, anyhow."
A duller man than Dills Mumphy would
have known that Jeff was lying; and a
duller and less crafty man would have accused him of it. But Mumphy said, in an
Indifferent and slightly jaded voice, "You
sure got a bum memory, Jeff," and let it go
at that—for the moment.
A cleverer man than Mumphy might
have guessed Jeff's real reason for pretending to forget the strong man's name; and in
7 A
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so doing the cleverer man would have lost
himself in a fog.
Mumphy, not clever
enough to guess that Jeff was alreadyjealous of his prospects as a professional
strong man, hit on the greater truth by
missing the lesser. Had he been cleverer,
he would have realized that the Hercules of
Little Musquash might be any one of a
hundred powerful bushwhackers—but in
believing Jeff's pretended ignorance to be
an attempt to shield a friend from trouble,
and a proof of the recognition of a danger
against which he had been warned,
Mumphy felt convinced that the man who
had made so light of the big spruce was no
other than Jules d'Ance.
It is sometimes a mistake to be clever.
Luck and the better part of valor are the
horses to lay your money on.
Not until hours later did Mumphy refer
again to the strong man of the Little Musquash; and that was in his own room in his
fourth-rate hotel, long after dinner, when
the air was blue with tobacco smoke and
the Scotch whisky in the bottle from the
nearest government store had ebbed to
within three inches of the bottom. And more
had happened than the passing of time, the
burning of tobacco and the consummg of
whisky. Mr. Mumphy had achieved a
notable piece of penmanship on two large
sheets of legal looking paper, and a clever
bit of spell-binding; and two employees of
the hotel, in consideration of a cigar and a
drink and a quarter apiece, had penned
their names on both sheets as witnesses to
the signatures of Dills Mumphy and Jeffrey
Stalvart; and Mr. Mumphy had slipped his
fee of sixty dollars into his pocket. Mumphy
had tried for one hundred, but Jeff had
sworn loudly and violently that sixty constituted his entire capital. The documents
had been folded, and one had been tucked
away against Jeff's heart and the other
against Mumphy's.
Jeff felt fine. Mumphy felt very well.
Jeff felt the world at his feet and a future
of carefree swagger and easy money before
him. Mumphy felt Jeff at his feet, to be
used or discarded as circumstances might
suggest. Jeff talked loudly and boastfully.
Mumphy spoke softly. The ego of each
was expanded and warmed. Jeff told of
8 A
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some startling feats of strength which he
had performed.
•' I'll bet a dollar he ain't any stronger'n
you," said Mumphy.
" Who ain't?" asked Jeff, pausing in the
middle of a heroic scene.
" That feller you told me about. Louis,
or Pierre, or Jules you called him. Somethin' like that. Some French name. But
I bet a dollar he wasn't as strong as you,
whatever his name might be. You're too
modest."
" He ain't as big as me, that's a fact,"
returned Jeff. •' But he's real powerful.
Sqooze my hand till I hollered." He
paused uncertainly and stared owlishly at
his companion.
It was quite evident to Mumphy that
Jeff was tr>'ing to think; so he emptied what
was left in the open bottle equally into the
two glasses, and produced a second bottle
from under the table and "uncorked it. Jeff
drained his glass, blinked, gasped, nodded
his head.
" Jules is strong," be continued weightily,
" but maybe we kinder overrated him at
first because he was a stranger. I wouldn't
wonder. An' he was smart. Maybe I was
jist as strong—but Jules was slick. He'd
snap into it. That was his way."
" And ours, too, Jeff," said the genial
]\Iumphy. " There stands a bottle waitm'
for ycu to snap right into it."
Two hours later, Jeff retired. His retirement was not an elaborate performance. It
consisted of nothing more than a slow and
gentle slide, in the second stage of which his
back rested on the seat of his chair, in the
third stage his shoulders, and in the fourth
the chair was entirely vacated and he reclined full-length on the floor with his face
to the ceiling.
Mumphy fetched a pillow from the bed
and placed it beneath the unconscious head
of the Tall Timber Terror. Mumphy's
dealings with the second bottle had consisted almost entirely of generous gestures.
He bathed his brow and eyes and the back
of his thick neck with cold water and felt
almost as good as new. For a little while
he sat on the edge of his bed and thought
hard. He knew a good deal now about the
recent career of his lost Hercules of the
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North—enough, he felt sure, to lead swiftly
and easily to the discovery and recovery of
priceless Master Jules. He must decide immediately on one or two courses. Was he
to go ahead with this fellow Jeff, or had he
better go after Jules? Thanks to the glow
in his veins, he felt no doubt as to the result of a meeting with the might man from
St. Pierre. He would win him to compliance, that was certain, either by kindness or
threats of the law. And as talent to be exploited, Jules was worth two of this big
boob Jeff. He could see that Jeff lacked the
heart (" guts " was the expression in Mr.
Mumphy's he-man mind), to be first-rate
at anything; and that he fell far short of
Jules even in the matter of sheer muscle.
But which course would he talce?—go ahead
with Jeff or go after Jules? He decided to
devote a minute or so to an attempt to learn
something more about Jeff before making
the greater decision. So he went over and
sank to his knees beside the unconscious
giant and gently frisked him.
The first thing he found was a wallet of
black leather containing one hundred dollars. This sum demands an immediate explanation in the light of Jeff's urgent request to Jules for money made and answered some time ago. The truth is, Jeff
possessed that paradoxical streak of shrewdness that is so often to be found in the most
reckless and blundering of men if they be
cowards as well as fools. And that's what
Jeff was! He had held out on Dora and he
had lied to Jules. Dora was ignorant of the
fact that he had robbed his father. Had
she known of it she would have objected
violently, though not on moral grounds. To
hopelessly estrange a rich parent for seven
hundred dollars would have seemed to her
the act of an imbecile. Her ambition was
to have the spending of Lem's money some
day; and for this she had run away with
Jeff when he had to move in a hurry, rather
than lose touch with him. She believed herself to be clever enough to return with Jeff
to the paternal roof in a little while and
pose to Lem as the savior of Jeff and of the
family respectability. For Jeff himself she
cared nothing. Jeff had held out on her
from the first as far as his infatuation ond
vanity had permitted. He had given her
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one hundred dollars immediately upon their
arrival in the great city; and her speed and
style of disposing of it had been a warning
to him. But she had soon blandished another hundred out of him. She had asked
for a third and been refused it; and there
had been an unpleasant scene. Then he
had told her that he had written to his
father; and, a few days later, that Lem had
sent him one hundred dollars and a promise
of that sum every month until such time as
he could return with impunity and his bride
to the Porcupine Brook country. Jeft" had
made a good story; and Dora had believed
it. She had felt relief and security in this
seeming proof that her father-in-law was as
great a fool as her husband; so, in the lightness of her heart, and remembering certain
approving glances of the elder Stalvart, she
had blown most of the hundred and instructed Jeff to write and tell papa that
she was ill and required a nurse. Jeff had
written to Jules. Jeff had found out a
gambling joint and tried to turn one hundred dollars into a thousand, with the logical result. He had tried to discourage the
lady's appetite for glitter and wine and jazz,
and had been called a tight-wad, a farmer
and a fool for his trouble. He kept up his
pretense of receiving money from Lem.
Dora made friends of whom Jeff disapproved and at the same time stood in awe.
One of these told him of an easy way to
make money; and it had cost him fifty. In
Mr. Mumphy poor Jeff had seen a golden
hope, a way out of his fast-gathering difficulties. With Mr. Mumphy he would make
more money then he would tell Dora about
and thus would be able to keep up the
story of paternal generosity indefinitely.
Otherwise—he had a terrible suspicion that
if Dora knew that he had queered himself
irrevocably with the old man he would lose
that fascinating creature forever. But even
when signing the agreement, drunk as he
was, he had held out on Mumphy and
sw^orn that sixty dollars was every cent he
had in the world.
W'hen Mumphy came upon the sum of
one hundred dollars in Jeff's wallet, he very
naturally glowed with righteous indignation
at the realization that the rustic giant had
already lied to him and attempted to do
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him one in the eye to the extent of forty
actual iron men.
" An' after what I've done for him! —
give 'im a good job with easy money!" muttered Mumphy. " Thank God I've found
out he's crooked before it was too late!"
And, there and then, Mr. Mumphy made
his decision. He would drop this big boob,
this fourflusher, this crook, and go after
Jules. Since the uncorking of the second
bottle of whisky, he had heard enough to
satisfy him that Jules was to be found at or
near a place of the name of Ste. Jeanne.
CH.APTER XVIII.
L U C K , HARD AND SOFT.

H

.AVING made his decision, Mr. Mumphy acted swiftly and without hesitation. He returned the wallet to
Jeff's pdcket—empty. He found no papers
on the sleeper except the recently signed
agreement, of which he took possession. He
pulled off Jeff's shoes and coat, dragged
him over to the bed and lifted him onto it,
reasoning to the effect that a man will sleep
longer on an indifferently soft mattress than
on a hard floor. He then switched off the
light and opened a window and looked out.
This window was in a side of the hotel overlooking a narrow lane. Snow was falling.
He closed the window quickly, fearing the
effect of fresh air on the sleeper. He spread
his own overcoat, a sportive autumn model
that had seen better days, tenderly over
Jeff's feet. He rolled up Jeff's overcoat
which, though many years old, was of good
broadcloth and fur-lined and had been worn
only on great occasions. It was somewhat
.short for Jeff—but it would be long enough
for a shorter man. He placed the bottle,
not quite empty, and a glass, on a chair beside the bed. He opened the window again
and threw out his bag, his suit case, his hat
and Jeff's overcoat. .After closing the window and drawing down the blind, he stood
for half a minute beside the bed, listening
to Jeff's breathing and sensing the depth
of his slumber. Reassured, he went to the
door, opened it, stepped out, closed it and
locked it. He put the key in his pocket.
Mumphy went down stairs, hatless, over-
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coatless. The night porter dozed in a chair
in the desolate office. Mumphy shook him
gently until he opened his eyes.
•' Got a bottle of MacCulley's Glenballyhoo?" asked Mumphy.
The porter had not; and he apologized, in
his own simple way, for not having that
which does not exist. Mumphy had taken
no chances of receiving an affirmative answer.
'' That's all right, for I know where I
can get it," said Mumphy. " Friend of my
friend's in the next street. It ain't a common blend. I'll dodge out an' get it. Must
have it. Sorry I disturbed you. I'll leave
the door on the latch."
He slipped a fifty-cent piece into the
drowsy porter's hand and let himself out
of the front door. Snow was falling
thickly.
The porter pocketed the fifty cents and
closed his eyes. He opened his eyes an
hour later, glanced at the clock, wondered
if Mr. Mumphy had yet returned, and
dozed off again.
Jeff Stalvart did not come to the surface
until eight o'clock, and then only for a little
while. He happened to be lying on his
right ear; so, upon opening his left eye, the
first thing he saw by the very faint light
which fell through the transom above the
door was the bottle on the chair so conveniently beside him. And the second thing
he saw was the convenient glass. He
reached over with his left arm, tipped a
man's size shot from the bottle into the
glass and from the glass into his woolly
mouth. He gasped, breathed deep, and
sank again.
It was eleven o'clock when the chambermaid on that floor reported to the clerk that
she had knocked five separate times on Mr.
Mumphy's door without effect. The clerk
went up, climbed upon a chair and looked
through the transom. The mechanism by
which the transom was opened and shut being defective, and the sash being stuck midway between the two extremes, it was impossible for the young man to obtrude his
head far enough to obtain a comprehensive
view of the room. The head of the bed being against the near wall, that article of
furniture was only visible for half its length,
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from the foot up. But it was evident that
the bed was occupied, and that Mr. Mumphy's overcoat was spread over the occupant's feet and legs. A cold reek of stale
cigar smoke and spirits was in the clerk's
nose. He descended cautiously from the
chair.
" It's all right," he said to the woman.
" Let him sleep it off."
It was one o'clock when Jeff came to the
surface a second time. He felt perfectly
comfortable while he lay still, but decidedly
queer when he moved his head. For a moment he was at a loss to know where he
was, mystified by the unfamiliar appearance of the dimly disclosed surroundings—
but only for a moment. The incidents of
the afternoon and evening with Mr. Mumphy came to him, confusedly at first, but
presently in their proper sequence. He remembered the trip into the country, the
agreement, and his contribution of sixty
dollars, instead of one hundred, toward the
preliminary expenses. He was safe. His
future was assured. He was a great man.
Dora would be dazzled by him. Those
friends of hers of whom he so strongly disapproved yet stood in awe, they, too, would
be dazzled, they in their turn would be
awed.
His vest was still on him, though his
coat was hanging on the foot of the bed.
He produced his watch and held it before
his eyes. One o'clock!- He must have had
a skinful! He supposed that Mr. Mumphy had arisen and gone forth long ago, to
breakfast and perhaps to order the stage
costume for the Tall Timber Terror. Observing the bottle and glass beside him, he
helped himself to the last of the whisky.
Presently he sat up; and, a little later, he
ventured from the bed to the nearest window and shot the blind all the way up. A
gray, flickering light came in to him from
myriads of descending snowflakes. He
pushed up the sash and gulped the fresh,
raw air into his mighty lungs. He was
soon steady enough to bathe his head in
cold water. But he found the lacing of his
shoes a long and heart-breaking task. Now,
for the first time, he noticed and recognized
Mr. Mumphy's overcoat on the bed. He
looked around for his own overcoat, but

failed to see it. He became aware of the
absence of Mumphy's bag and suit case
from the place near the foot of the bed
which they had occupied last night. He
looked everywhere, even under the bed
(which was a painful proceeding), without
finding them. A sickening, chilling, undefined suspicion struck him like a pailful of
ice water. He sat down limply on the edge
of the bed and drew his coat onto his lap
and explored its pockets with fingers that
fumbled as if they had been suddenly frostnipped. Here was the wallet. Blessed relief! He hesitated for a moment—and
then he opened it.
Jeff pulled at the locked door. He pulled
again. He yanked. He was wild with
anger and fright. His last hundred gone!
—his sixty gone!— his fur-lined coat and
his fine job gone! With a mighty yank
that would not be denied, he pulled the
knob of the door clean off and, as a result
of this feat of strength, crashed to the floor
on the flat of his back with such force and
weight as to shake the windows. But he
was on his feet again when the clerk unlocked the door.
" I've been robbed!" he cried.
He pushed the clerk aside and fled.
He found his wife at home. She looked
at him queerly, but he was far too desperately perturbed to notice such a little
thing as a look. He even failed to notice
that she did not ask him where he had been
all night. He sat down swearing and continued to swear. He did not notice the pallor
of her face nor the apprehension in her
eyes. After handing out a string of earblisterers, he became more intelligible and
cried, " I've been robbed!—cleaned out! —
skinned!—by the
!"
Dora said nothing; but a tentative glimmer that may have been of relief lighted
her beautiful eyes.
" Robbed, d'ye hear me?" he continued,
frantically. " Trimmed to my last dollar
—an' doped, too, I guess—by a
who
called himself Mumphy! Took my money
—every last damned dollar of it—an' my
overcoat, too—the dirty—"
The light increased and steadied in
Dora's eyes.
" When did all that happen?" she asked.
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" Last night, if you waat to know. And
I'm picked clean—an' cheated out of a big
job into the bargain— Now you know it!
—an' what the hell are you goin' to do
about it?"
" Last night?" The color returned slowly
but surely to the delicate ovals of her
cheeks and the last shadow of apprehension
slipped from her eyes. " Then you were
out all?—that's where you were? That's
what you w-ere doing last night, was it?—
gambling away yer money. You big boob!
How much did you lose? It couldn't of
been much, for you hadn't much. Not
enough to curse an' holler an' rave about,
anyhow—you big coward!"
" I had a hundred an sixty dollars," replied Jeff, sullenly.
" One hundred and sixty! Where'd you
get that much? Another check from yer
old man, hey?—and you held out on me!"
Jeff was desperate. He uttered a mirthless, ironical, bitter guffaw.
" Another check from the old man!" he
jeered. " You'll be gettin' a weddin' present from God Almighty before Til get a
dollar from my old man!—an' now you
know it."
" What d'ye mean by that, you fool?"
Jeff told her. She sat down, stunned for
a moment. When she spoke she did so
quietly, greatly to his astonishment.
" So you stole money from him," she
said. " You have less brains than I
thought, even. You could of made it up
with him about the bootleggin' easy enough
•—in lime. What d'ye reckon to do now?"
" I'll get work, Dora—a real job—an'
we'll get along fine. I've had hard luck—•
that feller Monday an' everythin'—that
was bum luck—an' Charlie's fault more'n
mine. But it was me got pinched. But if
we get out o' this damn town I'll soon find
a way to make money."
She continued to regard him in a meditative silence, with cool and thoughtful eyes.
" Don't take it too hard, Dora," he continued. " I sure done my best to make
a pot of money for you. But if we got out
of this here town we'd soon be all right.
I might even make big money in the woods
—with better luck than last time—but
that'll take some thinkin' over. I was
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afeard you'd bawl me out worse'n you did,
girl. Now 111 drink some tea, I guess."
•' You wait a minute," she said. " I ain't
goin' to have your old man nor nobody else
get me wrong about that money you stole.
If I'd knowed that I wouldn't of ran away
with you. It was your own doin's, an'
yours alone; and you set right down there
at the table, Jeff Stalvart, and say so like a
man. Write it down in black and white
and put your name to it. I ain't ever going
to have it throwed up in my face that I
married a thief with my eyes open."
Anything for peace was the way Jeff felt
at that moment. He wanted to drink tea,
sleep, then sort out the hazy, hopeful and
more or less crooked plans for the future
which were already glimmering on the inflamed lining of his skull. He still possessed his gold watch and gold chain and
two rings, and Jules would be good for
another forty; and if he could get Dora
away to the woods with him—handy to
the provincial border, for choice—and find
an honest partner, all might yet be well. He
felt better for having told the truth to Dora.
He had never imagined that she would receive the confession so quietly, suspecting
as he did that his chief asset in her eyes
was his wealthy father.
"What d'ye want me to do about it?"
he asked.
She sat him down at the table and
fetched him pen and paper and ink. She
told him to commence with the address and
date—which he did. After which, to her
dictation, he wrote as follows: —
To Lemuel Stalvari esquire or whoever els?
it might concern.—I, Jeffrey Stalvart, son of
above L. Stalvart, do swear and vow so help
me God that my wife Dora Stalvart who
was IMiss Dora Harlow did not know until!
I told her of it today that I robbed my father
the above mentioned Lemuel Stalvart of a
certain sum of money. I did so without her
linowledge for I knew she would refuse to
tlope with me if she knev; I robbed my
father or any man. And moreover the said
Dora Stalvart my wife had no knowledge of
the true nature of the business I was engaged
in just previous to our marriage but believed
that I was cruising timber land, which is
what I said I was doing.

" That starts out true enough," said Jeff,
" but the balance of it's a complete lie."
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"What does a few lies more or le&s matter
to you?" retorted Dora. " I guess the least
you can do for me after the lies you've told
me an' the way you've ruined my life is lie
some more when I ask you to. Now wTite,
' All of which I swear to be true and confessed by my own free will because of the
great wrong I have done to my wife, Dora,
both as such and as Miss Dora Harlow, so
help me God. Yours truly, Jeffrey Stalvart."
Jeff wrote as instructed, then made tea
for himself, drank it and went to bed to
sleep off the hangover. He was soon
snoring.
Dora too was sleepy, but a cup of tea
brisked her up. She too had lost considerable sleep last night; and at that thought a
sly smile gently twitched the corners of her
pink lips. But she had no time now for
bed. From the front of her dress, next to
her skin, she drew a tiny silk bag, which
she slipped into her purse. Moving noiselessly, she packed a suit case, attired herself for the street, reddened her lips and
powdered her nose, and as she did these
things quickly and efliciently, she reflected
that her condition was not nearly so bad as
it would have been if Jeff had not been the
complete fool that he was. And her luck
had stood by her handsomely. She had
taken chances; and yesterday and last
night she had tested it to the limit. Heaven
knows! And it had not failed her. The
disclosure of Jeff's bone-head play with his
father and the unfortunate state of affairs
betv.een sire and son was a cruel blow to
her; but, even so, she had much to be
thankful for; and, as a poor deluded and
innocent wife and daughter-in-law, she intended to make the most of the chance luck
had given her. She closed the door behind
her without a sound.
If you think that Dora stole away from
the penniless and snoring Jeff to speed to
the arms of one of those friends of hers of
v.'hom Jeff disapproved and stood in awe,
you are wrong and you underrate her intelligence. She had no intention of straining
her luck by repeating that particular test.
At the top of the street she entered a public
conveyance, a low sleigh draped with hairy
robes and with a red-nosed driver perched
on a high seat in front. Away she went to

a tinkling and jinglmg of silver bells. She
alighted at a fashionable jeweler's; returned
to the sleigh twenty minutes later and drove
to another fashionable jeweler's; entered the
sleigh again—now with her purse full and
the tiny silken bag empty—and drove to
the Windsor Station.
She was no sentimentalist, this Dora. She cared no more
for the rings which she had but now sold
back to the persons from whom they had
been bought than the exact sums for which
she had resold them; and for the gentlemen
who had made the original purchases she
cared no more than for the big boob, Jeff.
She bought a ticket and boarded a train.
Jeff awoke in due course. All evening
and all night he sat up and waited for Dora.
He did not notice the absence of her suit
case, her new coat and the finest of her
finery until morning. For an hour or two
he sat inert, dazed, helplesss, incredulous.
This was too much—to be deserted twice in
twenty-four hours. It was more than one
man's share of humiliation; and for hours
he refused to believe it. Until well along
in the afternoon he did nothmg but wait.
Then he recalled the names of certain
gentlemen with whom he and Dora had
dipped occasionally into the bright night
life of the city. He looked them up in the
telephone directory and then rang them up.
Each replied that he knew nothing of the
whereabouts of Mrs. Stalvart; but two of
them were encouragingly interested. One
of these called upon Jeff that night, heard
his sad story with a hardening jaw and
clouding brow, then cursed Jeff out for a
fool and Dora for sometliing else and departed in a sulphurous haze. Jeff spent that
night too in a chair, still waiting, and more
dazed than ever. In the mornbg the other
friend who had evinced interest on the telephone turned up in quest of further and
more particular information. He, like the
other, listened to Jeff's account of his desertion with a freezing jaw and a lowering
brow. He, too, departed in a bitter and
biting humor. This manner of expressing
anxiety struck Jeff as unusual, to say the
least of it; and though he knew nothing of
the two diamond rings, his bewilderment
was tinged with an ugly suspicion that may
have been of the truth.
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Jeff gave two more days to vain inquiries Jeanne This and That and T'otlier. He
and haphazard searching and dull sitting cursed himself for not having tricked more
around and futile cursing, and, all the particular information out of the befuddled
while, dark suspicions of the two men who Jeff. He visited four wrong Ste. Jeannes,
had called upon him in connection with where nothing was known of any Jules
Dora's disappearance sprouted and grew in d'Ance or any Stalvart, before he crept
his mind. He suspected them of being deep wearily into the right one.
and subtle liars in word and act and apMr. iMumphy's collars, numbered
pearance; and these suspicions gathered twenty, were by this time two sizes too
and shaped at last into the belief that one large for him, and his bulging lower front
or both of them knew all about Dora's flight was nothing but a sensation of discomfort;
and present whereabouts, and that the and his liver felt like a stale doughnut.
bavvlings-out and darkling brows had been Witliout hope, having hoped in vain so
fine bits of play-acting.
often before, he made his way to the sawIn the meantime Jeff had sold his gold mill, and from there, after inquiry, to the
watch and chain and written a desperate boarding-house. The smell alone of that
house, as it met him at the door, caused his
letter to Jules.
Now he bethought himself of the immi- head to swim and his stomach to quake and
nence of Wednesday, and of his distrustful added an ounce of dead and bitter weight
landlord demanding a week's rent of the to that poor thing that had been his liver.
snug little furnished flat. A milkman and a He staggered to his room and lay flat on the
baker would also make demands on that bed until the supper bell rang. He was in
day. .\ laundryman and a gas bill were no hurry to inquire for Jules, for he felt a
also to be considered. Every little helps, he horror of again learning that this was not the
right Ste. Jeanne; but, after a supper of
reflected.
unsweetened
coffee, without any milk in it,
He could find a room for his lonely
he
felt
strong
enough to put the question to
and humiliated self somewhere in another
part of the town for a quarter of the rental the proprietor.
of this snug little flat. .So he packed and
" Jules d'Ance?" returned the proprietor.
departed at ten o'clock on Tuesday " There was a Jules—what was his name?
night.
—Perdu, that was it. Worked on Little
Jeff drank a quantity of hard liquor, met Musquash for Lem Stalvart. But Perdu was
and beat up one of those smooth gentlemen his name. Ain't that right, Louis?"
of whom he disapproved and, under normal
The man thus addressed nodded his head.
conditions, stood in awe, and went to jail He stood at Mumphy's elbow. He was a big
for fifteen days.
fellow, with a fur cap pulled down about
What of Mr. Mumphy in the meantime? his ears, and a four days' growth of black'
Mr. Mumphy sought the village of Ste. beard veiling all of his face except his blunt
Jeanne and his lost Jules. He journeyed nose and quick black eyes. He nudged Air.
here and there along secondary railroads, Mumphy.
tocked from side to side, jolted up and
" Friend o' yers, dat lad Jules?" he
down, jerked fore and aft. Sometimes he asked.
was stuck in a snowdrift for hours, hunched
The mention of the name Stalvart had
in Jeff's fur-lined overcoat while the inade- satisfied Mumphy that he was on the right
quate train crew shovelled like grave- track at last.
He turned and met the
diggers in front of the cow-catcher. Some- fixed regard of Louis and saw danger
times he was stuck in comfortless backwoods there.
)
hotels, on a diet of doughnuts and fried ham
" That's as may be," he replied. " Jules
and boiled tea, for days and nights on d'Ance was the name of the man I was
end.
askin' about."
i
" This here Jules was a strong man an'
He lost weight; and he learned that the
great Province of Quebec is thickly spat- done some strong things^ain't that so,
tered with places named Ste. Teanne—Ste. Louis?" said the proprietor.
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Louis scowled; and Mumphy noted the
scowl.
" Where did you say he was now?" asked
Mumphy.
" I didn't say, 'cause I don't know," replied the proprietor. " He come here, out
of the woods, with the Stalvarts, in the
spring of the year—last year. But he
wasn't here long, Lem Stalvart sold out an'
went away, and Jeff an' Jules went with
'im.
But I don't know what for nor
where to."
Mumphy's face showed his bitter disappointment. " Far away?" he asked in a
broken voice.
' " Damn fy know," returned the proprietor.
Mumphy went up to his bedroom and
closed the door and said some very hard
things about the world in general and Jules
d'Ance and Jeff Stalvart and himself in particular.
R He was thus occupied when there
sounded a cautious rapping on the door.
After a moment's hesitation he invited the
rapper to come in. The door opened and
the big fellow, Louis, still with his fur cap
on his head, entered quickly yet smoothly.
With the same effort, it seemed even with
the same movement, with which he crossed
the threshold, he closed the door behind
him. He stepped close to Mumphy, who
sat on the edge of the bed, and stooped
over him.
" Wot d'ye want wid zis 'ere Jules?" he
whispered.
" \^Tiat's that to you?" returned
Mumphy.
For seconds their glances held and
probed—veiled, searching, illuminating
glances. Each disclosed something of the
truth, each read something of the truth.
•' Yankee?" queried the bushwhacker.
" I am," admitted Mumphy. " You're
smart." And he smiled.
" Come wid me," said the other. " I
know some t'ing you lak to 'ear, maybe.
Foller me outside—an' we go to Griffou's
place an' talk plenty — an' drink some,
too."
" Done," replied Mumphy, brightening
to a simultaneous internal agitation of hope
and thirst.

Louis Gerou slipped from the room as
swiftly and smoothily as he had slipped
into it.
CHAPTER XLX.
A PAIR OB' BLUE EYES.

ND what of Dora Stalvart, tiee Harlow, who, having eloped with a rich
man's only son for the relationship
of daughter-in-law rather than for that of
wife, had packed her little bag and left her
husband flat and snoring upon proving
beyond a doubt, after several months of
feverish matrimony, the wisdom of her
original idea and mental attitude?

A

Winter came early to Porcupine Brook
that year. Plentiful harvests had been
garnered on Lem Stalvart's big farm; and
herds and flocks had been increased by
purchase after the housing of the turnips.
Lem could afford to farm right. The care
of the live stock, including the mUking,
kept the boss and Tom Skellog busy; and
Jules, who derived a degree of comfort
from the snow-muffled quiet of the woods,
undertook to get out next year's fuel singlehanded. Jules went alone every morning
into a high grove of old-growth birches and
maples, with an a.xe on his shoulder and his
lunch in his pocket, and there wrought alone
all day; and Lem and the Skellogs worked
about the barns and house all day; but at
night, after supper, Lem and Jules left the
kitchen to the Skellogs and played chess and
talked, and played chess again, in their own
sitting-room. In the sitting-room were
Jules's beloved books, and new complete
sets of several standard authors recently
purchased by Lem, and a fire on an open
hearth, and a collection of the shabbiest
and most comfortable chairs in the world.
There many terrific battles were fought
between the red pieces and the white, and
more terrific battles (in the deep heart of
Jules) when Lem talked of what he would
do and how he would feel if he had a son
like Jules instead of none at all; but nothing
of tlie conflict of either the mock battles or
the real showed in Jules's calm face and
still, dark eyes.
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The night of the first day of December
was still and star-lit and just frosty enough
to keep the world's enveloping robe of snow
dry and light. By ten o'clock the Skellogs
were in bed and the only windows showing
so much as a chink of light were those of
the sitting-room; and the chunky sticks of
rock-maple on the old fire-dogs had subsided and broken to a great mound of red
embers across the wide hearth; and Lem
and Jules were deep in their third game.
The shaded lamp, which stood on a stand
of its own beside the chess-table, did little
more than illuminate the embattled rooks
and knights and pawns. The mass of embers on the hearth sent a wavering glow
up the walls. Jules put out his right hand
to play his queen, only to withdraw it and
turn his head slightly without moving his
glance from the ivory pieces.
" What is zat?" he asked.
" What?" returned Lem, glancing across
at him.
The sitting-room had an outer door as
well as an inner. Jules twisted his head all
the way around now and looked at the door
behind him. Lem, looking straight to his
front across the little table, also stared at
the door. They both saw the brass knob
turn this way and then that way. But the
door was locked.
" Now who the devil would that be?"
queried Lem, in a thin voice.
Jules jumped to the door and turned the
key and pulled the door wide open, stepping
swiftly backward and aside with it. There
on tlie threshold stood a woman, swaying.
So for a few seconds, and then she swayed
forward into the room and crumpled gracefully to the floor, letting fall a suit case as
she subsided.
Jules shut the door and stood, silent, with
his back to it.
For one heart-tearing
moment he had hoped, he had even thought,
that this was Marcel.
A second glance
had disillusioned him. Lem continued to
stare wide-eyed, speechless and motionless.
The unexpected visitor lay broken but
graceful, crushed and yet as alluring as
pitiful to the eye. She lay on a slender
hip, and yet with her breast on the carpet
and her face on an upflung forearm. Even
Lem could see that she was not of that
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countryside.
The style and material of
her wraps and small hat told him so, as did
the perfection of her shoes and gaiters and
the rounded sheen of sheer silk above the
tops of the gaiters. Her slender shoulders
moved softly, and a sound of half-stifled
sobs, expressive of both grief and exhaustion, came from her hidden lips. A sudden
suspicion came to Jules, and he raised his
glance. Lem looked up at the same moment,
the glances of the friends met, the suspicion
aroused passed from one to the other, and
Lem's cheeks paled and his eyes narrowed.
Jules stepped forward, stooped, slipped
his hands about the girl's waist and lifted
her easily in his arms. He moved over to
a low, soft old chair and lowered her gently
into it. And now he saw her face and her
tear-dimmed eyes. But tears had washed
nothing of the pure azure from those eyes,
nor had anything flawed or hardened them.
It was Dora.
Jules moved aside, hesitated, looked helplessly at Lem and sat down in the nearest
chair. Lem remained motionless and
silent, staring at the limp figure in the old
chair.
Dora covered her eyes with her
small gloved hands. They could see her
lips and small chin. Her lips, pink now
instead of artfully scarlet, and slightly
parted, quivered childishly. (Perhaps there
was more art in that innocent natural pink
than there had ever been in the apjDlied scarlet.)
Lem shifted his glance to Jules's
calm face, twitched his shoulders, scowled
at Jules, then got slowly to his feet. He
stood glaring at Jules.
" What ails you?" he asked. " Can't you
say something?"
Jules smiled at him somewhat wanly.
" But certainly," he said. ' If zis were my
'house, I would ask the lady to remove 'er
'at and take a little refreshment. I would
make a cup of tea. I would be 'ospitable."
Lem turned his back on Jules and his
scowl upon the girl.
" Have you come back alone?" he asked,
in a harsh voice.
Her answer was a slight inclination of
the head and a piteous sob.
" Had enough of him already, hey?" he
asked, with sneering bitterness.
She spoke then for the first time, still
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with her bands before her face, pressed
tight to her eyes. She spoke slowly,
brokenly.
" When I heard—what he did—-the
money he stole—when he told me that—I
ran away from him—for shame," she said.
" You don't say so?" jeered Lem. ''What
money was that?"
" What he—robbed—from you," she
sobbed. '' I knew he was—what he was put
in jail for—but I didn't—know—he'd rob
his own—father."
" The hell you didn't!" exclaimed Lem.
" Now look a here!—that don't go down
with me—for what else would he of taken
the money for but to spend on you?"
"But—but—I didn't know!" slie cried,
lowering her hands from her dewy eyes and
giving Lem a piteous, innocent, timid azure
glance.
He turned quickly away and caught a
taint smile on Jules's face.
" What the devil d'you see to grin at?"
he cried.
" 1 do not grin, my dear Lem," relurned
Jules, " but smile a little at your bad manners and good 'eart. I shall go now and
letch a kettle, tea and food, for I am sure
Miss Dora—nay, Miss Jeff, I am sure—
will be better for refreshment."
He lit a candle, and with it in hi.s hand
left the room by the inner door. He was
back in a few minutes with a small kettle
full of water, a plate of bread and butter
and a teapot.
He found the boss still
standing where he had left him, but now
w-ith a square of paper in his hand and a
look of clouded uncertainty on his face.
" Here's their marriage certificate," said
the boss, dully.
" Of course," returned Jules, placing the
kettle on the embers, pot and plate on the
chess table, and bowing to Dora. " Lf you
expected no marriage certificate you are
very dull—a poor judge of character. Jeff
might possibly overlook a small matter like
zat, but not so zis lady."
Both the others were looking at him, the
girl between narrowed lids and Lem with
wide-eyed questioning tinged with doubt
and surprise. He looked at the girl, and
instantly the white lids lifted and a light of
suffering and timid appeal shone upon him.
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She sat up and, with trembling hand, produced another paper from somewhere about
her slender person.
This she extended
toward Jules with piteously beseeching look
and gesture. But there was more in her
look than that; and he proved it, strangely
fascinated, as he accepted the paper. What
he saw there was the fact tliat she had
understood his remark concerning her
character as irony. But that was not all.
Could it be that she had the amazing nerve
lo ask him to think better of her, to accept
her as what she was pretending to be to
Lem? Could it be that she mistook him
for such a halfwit as that?
He turned his attention—and not without
an effort—to the paper in his hand. He immediately recognized Jeff's copy book fist.
He read it slowly; and, feeling her glance
upon him, he kept his face still as a mask.
" What's that you got there?" asked
Lem, having at last exhausted the marriage
certificate's arsenal of emotional thrills and
chills.
•' A confession of Jeff's," said Jules, with
nothing in his voice. " It .seems zat she
was not even aware zat Jeff 'ad attempted
to be a bootlegger, according to Jeff's written statement."
" Xot until I heard he was in jail," sighed
Dora, honestly, tremulously. " I knew
then, of course—before I run away with
him—because he told me. It was bad of
me—but—but—"
Jules handed the confession to Lem, who
perused it with an expression of growing
horror and uncertainty and mental anguish.
It shook in his hard brown hand. He
blinked his eyes at it. He backed up and
sank heavily into a chair, still holding the
paper before his face.
" ;\Iy God!" he whispered. " No good.
Worse nor I reckoned he was—for I blamed
the woman, too. But he wasn't even
straight with her—even when he run away
with her! Xo good—an' never was!"
" D o not feel so badly as zat!" cried
Jules, striding over and laying a hand on
Lem's shoulder. " What is zat? A piece
of paper! It makes Jeff no worse zan you
knew—for perhaps 'e was drunk when 'e
wrote it. Yes, zat is it, you may be sure,
my dear Lem!"
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"And I am to blame!" cried the girl.
" Yes, I am to blame—for going away with
him like that—for loving him."
" You were a fool!" said Lem angrily.
" And I love him still," returned Dora;
and again she bowed her head and covered
her eyes with her hands.
Later, she managed to drink a cup of tea
and nibble a slice of bread. Then, after
stowing the marriage certificate and Jeff's
confession safely away, she got weakly to
her feet.
" I must go now," she said, smiling wistfully and bravely at Lem and extending her
hand. " I came here first. Now I must go
home."
Lem took her hand awkwardly, tried to
say something, released the hand and turned
to Jules, his face a study in unhappy indecision.
" She's goin' home—back to her pa an'
ma," he said. " And it's real late. They'll
be a-bed, an' sound asleep, the both of 'em."
" I shall be delighted to escort 'er, and
to carry 'er bag," said Jules, bowing gravely. " I will put on my boots. It will take
but a moment."
" But it's late, an' they'll be sound
asleep," said Lem. " She must be all tired
out, too. Oh, hell! An' I suppose you
blame it all on me? But don't you trouble
to put on yer boots. I reckon I can put on
mine. It's up to me I gviess."
The girl protested timidly. She could go
alcfne, she said. She did not want to be a
trouble to either Mr. Stalvart or Mr. Jules,
who had already 'been so kind to her. But
Lem went with her; and Jules put another
stick on the fire and sat down to think.
Lem was soon back. He said that he had
chucked snowballs at the old people's
bedroom window until a light was
struck and then had hurried away, leaving the girl at the kitchen door. He explained that he had lacked heart to wait
and speak to Peter Harlow. " I was
ashamed," he said. " Think of me, Lem
Stalvart, ashamed to face that low no-'count
crook Peter Harlow! That's what Jeff's
brought me down to."
After a long silence, which Lem employed
in taking off his boots and coat and filling
his pipe, Jules said, " She 'as wonderful
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eyes. Poor Jeff! It is sad to reflect zat
'e has no money left and is in danger of
being disin'erited."
CHAPTER XX.
MISJUDGED.

J

ULES was not fooled for a moment,
either that night or afterward—nor had
he been before, for that matter. Never
had Dora pulled the wool over his eyes even
for. an instant of time, a blink of the eyelids. But he did not underrate her power,
realizing that it was fully equal to her heartlessness. He was not blind to her physical
attractions, but he saw also her artfulness
and was deeply impressed by her absolute
disregard for the truth. A clever fellow
was Jules—deep and sure, you understand;
and yet a fool, and blind as an owi at noon,
in matters most vitally affecting his own
heart's welfare.
No mention was made of Dora's arrival
during breakfast; and after breakfast, Jules
shouldered his ax and set out alone, as
usual. He had been at work for only an
hour, and was limbing out a big goldenbirch, when Lem walked in on him and sat
down heavily on the butt of the prostrate
tree. Jules worked on, shearing the mighty
branches from the great bole with unhurried, unerring, irresistible swings of the
heaviest ax in Victoria County. In his
hands that formidable implement appeared
to have no more weight than a walkingstick.
" I reckon we misjudged that there young
woman," said Lem.
Jules paused in his work for a few seconds as if to consider this remark, then
shortened his hold on the ax, trimmed several sprays of twigs out of his way with delicate exactness, then shifted his hold again
and swung full-length and cut through a
section of tough wood as thick as his fist as
if it were cheese.
" I reckon we misjudged that there young
woman," repeated the boss in a louder key.
Again Jules lowered his ax and relaxed
his muscles; and this time he turned and
faced his friend, who was not looking at

him,
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" I fear I 'ave been guilty of the presumption of judging 'er, but I 'ave kept it
to myself," he said. " In the case of Jeff I
was not so wise, I regret to say. I 'ave
spoken of Jeff as a fool and a coward, in the
'eat of anger and the madness of vanity.
But of the young woman I 'ave kept silent.
I make no judgment—zat is to say, I make
none intentionally; and I refuse to be considered a judge; and so I do not admit the
stupidity and guilt of 'aving judged or misjudged,"
Lem looked at him then. " What the
devil's eatin' you now?" he exclaimed.
" What you talkin' about, anyhow? All I
said was that we was wrong about Dora;
an' there you go preachin' an' jawin' at me
worse'n if it was me had lied and stole
an' run away with a girl. All I said was,
we was wrong about that young woman."
" Zat is all you said, Lem; and it is a
great deal; and I 'ave said not a word, and
I continue to say no more zan zat."
" I don't know what ye're drivin' at,
Jules. If it wasn't that I know you as well
as I do, I'd say you don't know yerself—
for it sounds like nothin' but damn sloppybrained foolishness to me."
Jules smiled. " Turn my words over in
your mind, my dear Lem," he said gently;
and then, moving forward a step, he resumed his work.
Lem resumed his contemplation of the
trampled snow and chips at his feet, sitting
with his elbows on his knees, his shoulders
hunched and his head bowed. His brow
was clouded. For fully ten minutes he remained thus silent and motionless; and then
he sat up sharply and cried, " D'ye mean
that we didn't misjudge her?"
Jules was quite a distance away by this
time, among the top branches of the tree,
but still within easy earshot; but he made
no more sign of having heard than if he had
been north in Restigouche County.
" I f that's what you mean yer crazy!"
cried Lem.
Jules stepped down into the snow, which
took him in half-way to the hips, and
topped-off the tree with four blows of his
mighty ax. He did not even glance in the
direction of his friend. Lem stood up and
set out for the house in dignified silence.
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Jules continued his job of manufacturing
cordwood, calmly, smoothly, efficiently.
The friends did not meet again until supper time. During supper, Lem told the
Skellogs there assembled that Jeff's wife was
home again, with nothing to show for her
foolishness but a certificate of marriage.
Mrs. Skellog looked embarrassed. Tom, who
was nobody's fool, was on the point of remarking that perhaps a marriage certificate
was the very thing she had eloped to get,
when he caught Jules's eye, changed his
mind and refrained from saying anything.
The meal was continued and concluded in
an awkward silence. Lem and Jules retired to their own sitting room, as usual.
Jules set a match to the ready-laid kindlings
between the fire-dogs and Lem sat down
and gazed with a preoccupied air at the
chess men, which were just as they had
stood when Dora had turned the knob of
the door last night.
"' Your play," said Jules, taking his
chair; and, ten minutes later, Lem was
checkmated.
Lem sighed. " I can't put my mind onto
it to-night" he said. " I felt bad enough
before, knovvin' him to be a lawbreaker and
a thief—an' the way he treated that Griffou
girl. That was bad enough, God knows—
but the way he used Dora! I could die of
shame for him! Guzzlin' liquor, lyin',
runnin', loose round the city all night—an'
never a stroke of work to earn an honest
dollar for her!"
" She did not convey the impression to
me of 'aving been stinted in the matter of
'er wardrobe," said Jules.
" What's a few clothes?" cried Lem.
" Sure he'd buy her a few clothes, or let her
buy 'em, for the sake of his own vanity."
" I believe you," returned Jules, setting
up the chess men.
" Ye're hard," said the other. " It ain't
like you, Jules. If I didn't .suspect different
I'd suspect that you was down on that unfortunate woman because ye'd been in love
with her yerself. That's what it looks like.
But why d'ye blame her for what happened? She was a fool to take a shine to
Jeff—but she ain't the first. You misjudge
her."
" I refuse to judge or misjudge anybody,"
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protested Jules. " I refuse to 'ave judgments put into my mout'. I say not a
word."
After a long silence, during which Lem
smoked his pipe and ignored Jules and the
chessboard, and Jules advanced his king's
pawn two squares and then sat and regarded his friend mildly, Lem arose suddenly and purposefully to his feet.
" I'm goin' up to Harlow's," he said challengingly. " Got to talk it over—this business. Can't set back an' have that old
crook supportin' my son's wife, even if you
don't approve of her. Come along if you
want to, or stop to home if you don't.
Ye're welcome, either way."
" I shall sit 'ere and read a book, if it is
agreeable to you," said Jules. " I am but
'alf way into the story of the poor man who
sold 'is wife and little baby to a sailor. I
wonder if Mr. Tomas 'Ardy could make a
great book of zis drama of Porcupine
Brook, if 'e knew it."
"Drama? Damnation!" retorted Lem.
" It would make a hell of a book to read,
wouldn't it?—a book of shame!"
He left the room by the inner door, but
was soon back in boots and overcoat and
cap. With a hand on the knob of the other
door, he turned.
" You ain't jealous, Jules?" he queried
anxiously.
Jules lowered " The Mayor of Castlebridge" and stared.
" Jealous?" he asked. " Jealous of what,
in God's name?"
" Of—this Dora; of what I might do for
her—money to support her. It's my duty,
plain as day—^but it wouldn't take much."
" Oh, zat!" Jules laughed. " I begrudge
no one anyt'ing, Lem—but even if you were
to give away all you own, every dollar, it
would not affect me—unless you reduced
yourself to poverty and I 'ad to support
you."
" But the offer still holds, Jules. Say the
word, an' yer my son."
Jules went over and patted the boss on
the back affectionately.
" I refuse to be adopted by so crazy a
man," he said. " Now run along and talk
over the affairs of shy little Dora wiz 'er
dear good papa."
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Three days later, Jules went to the village and found Jeff's desperate letter. He
answered it then and there. He did not enclose a money order, as requested in the
most urgent and glowing terms, but he advised Jeff to come home immediately and
try to do something or show something to
plant a hope—a seed of hope, no matter
how small—in his father heart, that there
still lay a spark of manhood, a grain of
honesty, somewhere in his composition.
And he informed him of Dora's arrival.
Upon his return to the farm, Jules did
not mention either the letter received or the
letter written, feeling that Lem had already
had all the trouble he could attend to.
Jules had seen nothing of Dora since the
night of her dramatic arrival; but Lem had
visited the Harlow home twice and spoke
strongly, almost belligerently, of the innocence and heartache of the poor girl. Jules
let the boss talk, with a smile now and
then, but never a yea or nay. He continued
to go among his big trees every morning, ax
on shoulder, and remain there all day trying
to still a pain in his breast with muscular
weariness. But his wonderful muscles refused to tire.
At noon of the fifth day after Dora's return from Montreal, Jules ceased work,
pulled on his mackinaw coat and made a
little fire of bark and dry twigs at which to
boil his kettle. It was a bright and windless day, with just frost enough in the air
and the snow to keep things snappy. Jules
opened the bulky parcel from his pocket
and spread his lunch neatly on the butt of
a newly-felled maple — four large ham
sandwiches, a chunk of yellow cheese, a
wedge of apple pie and a slab of gingerbread big enough to slide down hill on. The
little fire was in shadow, but the food was
spread in a patch of sheer sunshine. Without waiting for the kettle to boil, he seated
himself on a little pile of split wood, with
his back to the fire, and reached for one
of the sandwiches—and just then a shadow
fell across his extended hand and rustic
table. He turned his head and beheld an
absolute stranger standing within a foot of
his shoulder, with projected head, gazing
hungrily at the food.
Jules withdrew his hand and stood up;
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and not until then did the stranger look at
him.
" Sit down and join me," invited Jules,
with a bow. " I was but now occupied wiz
the sought zat I was in need of a guest.
Mrs. Skellog is a too generous provider."
" Thanks," replied the stranger. " Glad
to meet you, mate. You've got manners,
whoever you are, wherever you got 'em
from. Don't mind if I do—an' I'd mind
like hell if I didn't."
" After you" said Jules, with a wave of
a hand.
They sat down side by side on the little
pile of cordwood, and the stranger grabbed
a sandwich and tore out a mouthful that
bulged his thin cheeks. He was in so much
haste that he swallowed lumps which caused
his head to jerk forward in their difficult
passage down his throat. Jules felt alarmed
for his safety, but was too polite to expostulate. But even the largest lump went
down; and by the time Jules had finished
one sandwich, the other three were gone
and the stranger was still unchoked. The
chunk of cheese followed those three sandwiches; but Jules managed to divide the pie
with his jack-knife.
The stranger sighed and rubbed his front
gently with both hands. He turned to
Jules with tears in his eyes; and Jules did
not know if they were tears of gratitude or
simply a result of the physical strain to
which he had but now subjected his head
and entire swallowing apparatus.
" What about somethin' to drink," he
asked in a faint but eager voice.
Eciuipped with the only mug, a large one
of tin, he drank all of the tea, with the exception of one leafy and bitter swig which
poor Jules drained from the bottom of the
kettle.
CHAPTER XXI.
THROUGH THE STOVE-PIPE HOLES.

ULES rolled a cigarette for the stranger,
then one for himself.
" Y'ou've got manners, wherever you
got 'em from," said the stranger. " I got
'em myself—sometimes. I was hungry,
mate. Maybe you noticed it?"
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•' A good appetite, zat is all," said Jules
gravely.
" Well, it's a good thing your own wasn't
so good, or somebody'd be hungry now,"
returned the other. He eyed Jules pleasantly enough but unsmilingly, and still with
that look of craving. " My name's Wilson," he continued. " Tark Wilson."
Jules acknowledged this with a bow. " I
am Jules d'Ance, at your service," he said,
and, after a glance at the cigarette between
the stranger's lips he set to work to roll another.
The stranger looked at once young and
old. No not old at a closer glance. He
suggested wear and tear rather than age.
Thirty, or thirty-five at the outside, would
number his years. He looked as if events
had dealt more harshly with him than time.
His week-old beard was carroty in hue,
lifeless in sheen and texture, and thin. His
face and hands and body and legs were all
thin. His clothing was patched and darned
and faded. His snowshoes, which he had
been carrying under an arm upon his noiseless arrival, and which now leaned against
the prostrate tree-trunk, were spliced of
frame and bleached of web.
" Did you come up-stream?" asked Jules.
" Straight from the railroad, slam
through the jungle," replied Wilson. " It
was a rough passage. And them damn
rackets! They was all the time foulin' each
other. I was wrong-end-up half the time."
" You know zese woods, then?"
'•' Not on your life, mate. I set a course
and sailed it, that's all." He accepted and
lit the second cigarette. " I'm kind of
lookin' for some one," he added, and let it
go at that.
Jules waited politely for him to continue;
but he continued to draw deeply at the
cigarette and gaze around at the snow and
the gray trees. The expression of his gray
eyes and gaunt, straggly whiskered face
was still hungry and eager and tinged with
something between uncertainty and anxiety.
He blew smoke down his nostrils into the
sparse growth of his miserable mustache.
" You are looking for some one?" murmured Jules at last.
" Kinder—but I'm not sure," returned
Wilson. " Not dead certain, mate. Kinder
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toyin' with the idee, so to speak. But it's
brought me this far from anywhere—so I
guess I may's well make port."
" You 'ave come a long journey?"
" You said it, mate. A long journey's
right. A long v'yage. Biit that beat to win'ward from the railroad was the roughest
leg of the whole entire journey. A sailor on
snowshoes. If you'd sighted me, mate, you'd
of swore it was a crazy porpoise an' got a
throwin' iron ready."
This was evidently intentional humor;
but he did not smile.
" A sailor," said Jules encouragingly.
" One never meets mariners, nor even fishers of cods, in this region."
Wilson nodded his head. " I guess that's
so," he said. " I ' m out of place in these
woods—you don't have to tell me—like a
boson in church. I'm kinder keepin' an eye
skinned for folks of the name of Harlow."
Jules felt a thrill, though he could think
of no reason in particular for being thrilled
by the fact of a sailor looking for the Harlows.
" T'ree of zem are at 'ome," he said.
" The parents and the young lady. The
son is still in the deep woods, if I am not
mistaken."
" You are acquainted with 'em, mate?"
" Yes, we are acquainted. We are neighbors."
" Tell me, mate—them there parents,
now—what kinder folks would they be for
a man to live with—a man like me, for instance?"
" To live wiz? Peter and 'is madame? It
is a question. It is a situation I 'ave never
contemplated. To work for Peter and 'is
madame would be very good, very friendly,
I do not doubt—but zat family do no
work."
" No work, hey? That suits me, mate.
That sounds good to a sailor only six weeks
outer hospital at Pernambuco. But I don't
know. My mind ain't altogether made up
yet. There's more'n one side to a custard
pie; and I don't want to sign on in haste
an' cuss myself out at leisure. It's a long
hop, mate—from follerin' the sea to navigatin' these woods on them damn snowshoes. Let her ride."
Jules handed over his tobacco and ciga-
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rette papers and then fell to work. Tark
Wilson sat and watched him, rolling and
smoking cigarettes the while. The afternoon passed. The sun reddened as he neared
the horizon and at last slipped out of sight
in a smolder of gold and scarlet; and the
east, eggshell green, disclosed a hundred
stars like diamonds. The still air crisped
with an increase of frost; frosty snappings
rang out from the trees of the forest, far
and near; and Jules ceased his labor and
drew on his coat and mittens.
" Where do we go from here, mate?"
queried the sailor.
Halfway to the house Wilson halted Jules
with a pluck at an arm.
" About them Harlows, mate," he said.
" I been considerin' it. Let it ride, that's
the idee. Mum's the word. No hurry, you
understand. No call to tell what I asked
you, neither. My mind—I don't seem to
be able to make it up. Sailin' the seas is
one thing an' runnin' aground on these
here woods is another. So I guess we'll let
it ride, mate. Mum's the word."
" What is your exact wish in the matter?" asked Jules. " Perhaps I do not fully
understand you. Be more explicit, if you
please."
" It's this way. Never mind tellin' your
friends what I asked you—how I asked you
about folks of the name of Harlow. That's
all. I come outer the woods an' belayed
you for a job. Not a word about the name
I told you, nor about me bein' a sailor.
That last dose of fever kinder spoiled me
for makin' up my mind. Call me Jones,
mate—or Morgan—anything but Tark
Wilson—till I make up my mind. .A.n' about
the job, mate. If your skipper will tell me
off into your watch, to work along with
you, I'd be obliged—an' I don't ask a cent
more'n victuals an' smokes."
" I t is your wish to lie low for a little
while?"
" You said it, mate."
" Very well. I see no 'arm in it—as yet.
But as you are an absolute stranger, and I
am taking the responsibility of introducing
you into my friend's 'ouse wizout disclosing
to 'im your true name and vocation, I
must warn you zat I shall keep a sharp
eye on you."
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" Thai's all right, mate. No need for
you to worry about me. I've had hard luck,
an' I've had fever—but the worst thing
that any man can say ag'in' me is that I
can't make up my mind. Much obliged,
mate."
Lem Stalvart received the stranger with
a delicacy, a consideration of the poor fellow's sensibilities, almost equal to that of
Jules. This was partly due to his natural
kindliness and partly to preoccupation of
mind. The Skellogs were only mildly and
pleasantly curious. A chair was placed for
the so-called Bill Morgan at the supper
table. He performed with knife and fork
and spoon and cup as if he had not as much
as caught sight of Jules's luncheon. The little Skellogs beheld his performance with
wonder and admiration and something of
alarm in their round eyes. Down went fried
pork and fried eggs in portions which
marked the thin throat with sliding bulges;
clown went hot " riz " biscuits, well buttered
—so well buttered as to cause scarce a ripple of the long surface of that lean gullet;
dowTi slid strawberry preserves and gingerbread and cookies and five cups of coffee.
The little Skellogs had never seen, never
dreamed of, such a table champion as the
thin stranger.
After supper the stranger went with Lem
and Jules to the sitting room, with a spare
pipe of Lem's, stuffed with black tobacco,
protruding from his sparse mustache. He
carried his impoverished-looking pack along
with him, and from it produced an accordion. He sagged in a deep chair beside the
hearth with the accordion silent between
his hands, while the friends set up the
chess men and got to work. Presently he
laid his pipe aside and began to play softly,
no more than a hum and whisper of melody. Suddenly he broke into song. His
speaking voice was nothing to write about;
but when he sang you had to look at him
to be sure that it was the same man. Trumpets, fifes and fiddles were in his singing.
The men at the chess table forgot their
game. Each propped an elbow on the table
and shadowed his face with his hand. And
the stranger, moving his hands before his
lean middle with the singing accordion between them, and with thin fingers pressing
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and releasing silver keys, sang of slanting
decks, of whistling winds, of skippers, of
sea cooks, of mermaids, of sweethearts and
harbor lights, of palm trees, of love and
shipwreck and deep drinking and drowned
comrades.
The stranger went to the woods with
Jules next morning with an ax on his shoulder. He knew no more about handling an
ax than a nun knows about shaking cocktails. But Jules showed him, and was very
patient about it. He was not only ignorant,
but weak as well. He sat down frequently.
He displayed a good appetite at noon, however. He talked a good deal, told some astonishing stories of far seas and foreign
ports, but made no further disclosures concerning his past or his mission to Porcupine
Brook. He did not mention the Harlows
that day.
At supper that evening Lem said: " Bill,
I bet a dollar you know more about salt
water nor ye do about spruce beer."
'• I never drunk neither," replied the
stranger. " What does spruce beer taste
like?"
" That was a figure of speech," returned
Lem. " Spruce beer ain't worth the trouble
of swallcrin'. What I mean is, I bet a dollar ye're a .sailor. Nobody but a seafarin'
man would have such a grist of songs about
mermaids and bilge and the like. I never
heared a concert to beat it—no, not even in
the city of Quebec."
" Maybe that was where I learned 'em,
skipper—at concerts an' them places. A
man don't have to be a sailor to sing about
ca'ms an' hurricanes any more'n he needs
to be a soldier to recite you ' The Charge of
the Light Brigade.'"
Lem smiled good-humoredly. " But there
is other things about you, Bill," he said.
" Take that there anchor on yer arm, for
instance—but I ain't curious, mind ye."
The stranger pulled down the scanty
wristband of his right sleeve.
" It don't matter one way or t'other to
me, Bill, nor to any one else in this house,
whether you was a sailor or a soldier," continued Lem. " So don't fret—so long's ye're
honest an' intend to remain so."
" It's this way, sir," returned the stranger. " A sailor ashore—'way back in the
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woods—well, he feels kinder outer water.
With that, an' one thing an' another, I'd
just as lief folks didn't know you got a
sailor workin' for you, skipper. I been in
hospital. I—well—"
" That goes," said Lem kindly. " We be
white men here, includin' Mrs. Skellog. If
there's one thing can be said about yer face.
Bill, it is that if it ain't honest it ain't
nothin'. I never see an honester face, lad,
nor a more harmless one. Soldier or sailor
or lumberjack, no man could git himself
in to mischief with a face like that."
" You said it, skipper. If it ever wrecked
a home it would sure be my own—if I ever
had one."
Tom Skellog laughed and the others
smiled, but the stranger did not twitch so
much as the ghost of a beginning of a
smile.
The stranger showed improvement as an
a.xman next day, and rested less frequently
than on the day before and took more time
to the chewing of his victuals.
What of Dills Mumphy and Louis Gerou?
Louis left Mumphy's room and the boarding house and hung on and off outside, with
an eye on the front door. He had not long
to wait for the flabby gent who was inquiring after Jules Perdu, or d'Ance, or
whatever the big buttinsky's name was.
Together they passed through the village.
Louis left Mumphy outside a rambling and
dilapidated string of buildings which clung
among rocks and big spruces between the
road and the river, below the former and
almost overhanging the latter, apd disappeared for several minutes. Mumphy felt
uneasy. He began to regret this adventure
with the big bushwhacker. The dark shadows, the humped and overshot bulks of
blackness disclosed and enlarged around
him by glimmering veins of snow, and the
hoarse and sobbing complaint of the swift
water through the steaming vent of an air
hole somewhere close in against the rugged
bank, chilled his spirit and weighed on his
courage. He fingered a small automatic pistol in a pocket of his fur-iined coat, and
kept his eyes and ears strained. But nothing
worse happened than the reappearance of
Louis.
9 A
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Two minutes later Mumphy was comfortably seated in a small room bright and
warm with fireshine and lamplight. He had
laid aside his overcoat—but not before he
had transferred the pistol, with clever
sleight-of-hand, to a side pocket of his inner
coat. He had been introduced to and shaken
hands with Mr. Paul Griffou, a small but
piratical looking man with a black mustache
coarse-haired as a horse's mane and shaped
like a hay rake.
This was a private room. Louis, with
his fur cap still on his head and pulled
down to his ears, informed Mumphy that
it was not every Jake and Pat and Pierre
could sit in here. Not by a jugful. This
room was reserved for Griffon's special, admired friends, and their friends. Mr. Griffou retired by way of an interior door.
Mumphy and his new friend lit cigars
from Mumphy's vest pocket. The door by
which the proprietor had retired, opened,
and admitted a beautiful young woman
carrying a tray. On a tray stood a bottle
and two glasses. This beauty was introduced to Mumphy as Griffou's daughter.
Mumphy acknowledged the introduction by
struggling to his feet and bowing. He was
impressed as greatly by the expression of
-kindness and honesty in the girl's face and
the frank innocence of her manner as by
her beauty. Marcel placed the tray on a
convenient corner of the table, stepped to
the open stove, and added a stick to the
blaze, then went to the door; and as she
closed the door behind her she heard Louis
say something about " dat strong feller,
Jules Perdu."
The stove in the room of Paul Griffou's
riverside house, in which Dills Mumphy
and Louis Gerou drank their whisky, did
not, at that time, stand where it had formerly stood. Years before, that stove had
occupied a position at the other side of the
room, sixteen feet away, and its pipe had
crossed the ceiling of the room above before
entering the chimney. It had been moved to
its present place, against the chimney, for
the improvement of the draft; but the hole
in ceiling and floor, through which the pipe
had formerly passed to the chamber above,
remained.
Marcel went lightly upstairs, lightly
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along dusky, narrow, dusty halls, and at whisky—what Mr. Mumphy wanted Jules
last into a little deserted room given over for? Was it for a crime? What manner of
to rubbish and spiders. She closed the door crime?
without a sound. She knelt on the dusty
" Was it murder?" asked Louis.
floor and lifted a little square of board
" D'ye see any green in my eye?" reto one side, then crouched low and set an turned Mumphy.
ear to the stovepipe hole. She learned, for
" Don't be shy wid me, mister," said the
the first time, that Louis Gerou knew the bushwhacker. " I'll lead you to 'im; an' if
whereabouts of Jules—or that he had laid you 'ang 'im by the neck, t'ree cheers, I
claim to that knowledge at least. He did says."
not name it. He offered to name it for one
Marcel replaced the square of board over
hundred dollars, then for seventy-five dol- the stovepipe hole and stole silently from
lars; and then, receiving nothing more sub- the cobwebby room and down the narrow
stantial than evasions and mumbled pro- stairs to where her mother sat knitting
tests from his companion, he offered to take peacefully beside the big kitchen stove.
Mumphy to Jules for the price of the rail- She, too, had a piece of knitting, and she
road tickets. She wondered if he really sat down in a rocking chair and went to
knew, and if so how he had acquired the work on it.
knowledge. Not from her, most assuredly.
A black cat came out from behind the
She had never mentioned the name of Jules stove and jumped into her lap and coiled
or either of the Stalvarts or Porcupine down contentedly. Her eyes were dropped
Brook to any one. Her parents believed to the clicking needles in her hands, and
that she had been in Montreal, working in her brow was smooth; and Mme. Griffon,
a store, during her absence from home. glancing across at her, was thankful that
She heard, for the first time, that Louis she was so well contented with her home.
Gerou had a grievance against Jules^ and Little did madame suspect the thoughts at
she learned the cause of it. Louis told it to work behind that placid brow, the plans
his companion. He, Louis, doing a little formed and considered, the startling debusiness in liquor in small and handy con- cision made.
tainers through the lumber camps, had been
An hour later Marcel wished her mother
caught by that damn old fool, Lem Stal- good night and went upstairs. But she took
vart, after Jeff and the other members of a turn to the right and again stole into
the gang were well lit and eager for more; the deserted room and crouched, in the
and he would have made a clean get-away dark, above the hole in the dusty floor.
but for that pie-faced skunk, Jules What's Louis and the stranger were still there.
'Is Name, who had grabbed him when he They were still talking, but their voices
was within half a jump of the door and had undergone a change for the worse.
damn near killed him. And Lem, the
They seemed to be in perfect accord, howold dub, had taken him away and stuck ever.
him in jail.
" To-morrow night '11 do," said MumIt was evident to Marcel, crouched in the phy. " Save a long drive to the junction,
dust with an ear to the stovepipe hole, that you say. Good enough for me. What's it
Louis Gerou believed his companion to be matter—one day more or less? Nothin'.
a detective; and she adopted his belief. That suits me. Bottle empty? Sure thing!
What else could he be? He was from the Give yer friend a shout, Louis."
States, that was certain, and it was equally
That was exactly what Marcel wanted to
certain that he was from populous centers. know. They did not intend to drive out
She heard the stranger ask questions of to the junction and catch the seven o'clock
Louis. He seemed to be interested in the train from there. But if she did so.—and
Stalvarts, too, but not so vitally as in Jules. she could walk to the junction in less than
And she heard Louis ask questions. Louis four hours—she would have a twelve hours'
asked—this was after several rounds of lead on them.
TO BE CONCLUD ED NEXT WEEK
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By ALBERT DORRINGTON
BABEL of voices drifted from the bargain. His schooner's at Nadir Point.
f^eet of pearling luggers, straddling He's buying all the pinkies of the season!"
across the six-fathom channel of the
Elean had come from Sydney to spend a
Ki Wi bank. There was no wind; the sea month with Norry on board the pretty,
shone like grease paint where the helmeted snow white lugger. They had been married
divers bobbed up and down like goblins in a year, but owing to Norry's work on the
a pantomime.
banks she had found it necessary to live
Norry Denham climbed from the cabin with her sister, a thousand miles away!
of his nine-ton lugger, Sea Witch, a small
She drew him to the rail with a little sigh
parcel of pearls in his hand. A slim, sea- of pleasure. Translated into sterling, six
browned girl of nineteen was standing at thousand dollars seemed a colossal sum to
the rail, watching the black-billed hawks her.
,
swooping over the tide-washed banks. She
But Norry shook his head gloomily.
turned quickly at sight of the gems Norry After he had paid his divers and shellheld.
openers, to say nothing of the storekeeper's
There were eighteen pearls in all, milk account at Thursday Island, the six thouwhite stones, glistening with the matchless sand dollars would begin to look like the
orient of the sea. They represented months price of a new hat and Elean's ticket home.
of untiring labor along tlie coral-strewn
" What's the matter, grumps?" Elean
floor of the channel, where death ran in the laughed, running her fingers over the
twisting currents and in the ghostly move- creases in his brow. " It's not so bad for
ments of giant stingrays and sharks.
a season's work! And it's better than
" I'll ask six thousand dollars for them, hunting a job at a glue factory. And beElean! They're worth ten thousand. But lieve me, Norry, it nearly came to that last
I'd like old Ty Foo to feel he's getting a time you got left in the big town. And why
611
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